Kelly to lead influx of freshmen

BY JACOB NICHOLL
Assistant Sports Editor

Junior Zach Chapman and sophomore Kyle Rakfeld, Rackfeld and Williams were two of the Bulldogs’ top returnees last year, Chapman had a very good freshman year. He was the top freshman in the conference. HisOrdinary. He was optimistic about the Bulldogs’ chances this season. The conference tournament is the last meet of the season for both the men’s and women’s teams. The rotational takes place Saturday in Bella.

Chapman, Gorman, Mantooth key returnees for men

BY LOGAN JACKSON
Staff Reporter

Chapman will play a huge role in shocking how well the women’s cross country team runs this year.

The team brings in seven new freshmen this season, which means there are seven new faces on the course this year. Chapman had a very good freshman year. He was the top freshman in the conference. HisOrdinary. He was optimistic about the Bulldogs’ chances this season. The conference tournament is the last meet of the season for both the men’s and women’s teams. The rotational takes place Saturday in Bella.
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